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Following up our brief phone conversation.

The Committee has received numerous requests from citizens to testify in opposition to Chief Judge
Kaye's confirmation. l.believe CJA's request - made by phone and by lettei on February gth - *ai tnefirst. The L?w Journalwould serve the public well by reporting on the Committee's proiedures and
slandards with respect to requests to testify. My February gthletter is attached so that you can review
the inquiries I made at that time concerning same (at p. 2) -- as to which there has neen trtO response.

As discussed, I am also attaching CJA's draft statement in opposition to Chief Judge Kaye's
confirmation, so as to assist the Law Journal in assessing the serious and substantial nature of the
opposition. lt is confidgntial anO not to Oe circulated bey-ond the editors and repofiers responsible for
coverage. The referred-to substantiatinq documentary proof - which would support c1minal prosecution
of Chiei Judge Kaye.for corruption -- is iosted on CJA's website, www.iudqewatih.oro, most
convenientlyaccessib|evlathetoppanel' 'LatestNews'.,which.@heComrptionof
'Merit Selection" to New York's Highest State Court" - links to "Judith S. Kaye - 2OOT". This includes
the record of CJA's public interest lawsuit against the New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct,
which was before Chief Judge Kaye BOTH administratively and judiciallly - and which is also direcily
accessible via the sidebar panel "Test cases-state (commission;". 

r
lwlllgladly meet with you, other editors, or the reporter ultimately assigneO so as to demonstrate that -
as stated in the penultimate paragraph of the draft - the record of Commission case is:

"not needed to verify the essential facts of [chief Judge Kaye,s] comrption in
office, which can be speedily accomplished. All thal is necessary are my
loctoter 15, 2oo2l reargumenvvacatur for fraud motion and my loitooer 24,
2oo2l motion for leave to appeal. Indeed, from the exhibits annexed to the
reargumenWacatur motion, it takes less than ONE M]NUTE to verify that Chief
Judge Kaye LIED in purporting that my disqualification motion wa! made on'nonstatutory grounds'- with an additional MINUTE to verify that she LIED in
likewise purporting with respect to Mr. Schulz' disqualifiiation motion four
years earlier. As to Chief Judge Kaye's knowledge that - as to maffe rs of law- the three, and then five, judicial decisions of which the Commission was
beneficiary were frauds - this can be verified from my motion for leave to
appealwithin AN HOUR."

Thank you.

Elena Ruth Sassorer, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
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